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Good Sunday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1704:

—

In this morning's prayers and meditations at one point I reviewed
the Holy Rosary Glorious Mysteries and considered Jesus Christs'
Traveling up all the Jacob's Ladder Levels from the Paradox of God
Dead on His Cross – the Eternally Living; True, Just, Ordered being
disOrdered, unJust, and unTrue that is Chaos, and the Holy
Quantum Firmament – the Fat of God from which He Draws and
Molds All Sacred and Profane, within God's Womb.

And considering the Path He followed and laying the Return Path
for Holy Israel and God's Kingdom's Return. The Advancing of The
Lion, and Before His the Advancing of Satan – bringing Oder (Do
you deny God is your Lord, your Holy Human Dignity, would you
Trade it for a bowl of porridge – and all the sparkly lands and
nations I can promas and that if Fleeting 'feeling' as Death
overcomes, with disOrder and unTruth?) The Order of Yes-No to
God. The Female Choice.

The Justice of the Lion, the Just of the Man's Domain and bringing
Order to Serve Him (and Her), and ultimately Truth – Holy Israel



where The Lion is Recursively brought to Full Justice and Order.

And the Male-Female aspect. The Female hearing the Calling for
New Life in her soul and womb looks out from the edge of the lands
– across the boarder of the Settlement which surrounds the City –
looks to the Chaos and says to the Male – there is Room to have a
family and generations of new life – will you follow my Desires and
bring Justice (make it serve us) and He – as a multitudes of such
will Commune in a Society and extension of the City.

And so the Return of God, who first Passed through in His Holy
Human Dignity Witnessing Truth, and doing the Miracles of Just-
Order to those disOrdered in soul-mind-body .. at many levels. A
Male-Female pair who Walk into the wilderness and chaos and
points and with The Word [She]says this will hold and support
Nations of Children! And He says We will Return and have our
House there, and our Vineyard There, and eventually the School
There, the Court There, ...

—

And in this analogy I considered and contrasted The Temporal.
That Israels Return, Proceed by The Lion, proceeded by Satan
followed in Reverse His Death. That as His body died Truth of the
Minds left, then the Justice of the proper interconnection of Organs
and there relationship in supporting the Mind, and then within the
Prgans and all the Cells there Order failed, and each released a
cascade of that which Feeds of the Death and Breakdown, until – if
given enough time the Chaos overtaken the body – Dust and a
finial Order – Profane State.

That the Return of Him in His Resurrection Required the Truth,
Just, and Ordered sub-parts in Reverse.

And now I will suggest we consider the concept of all of us in
Communion with God as Saints and His Body, that His Death –
Released us all from His Holy Body, and our deaths – In Reverse,
our lives and discovery of Truth, Justice, Order of His Coming – but
in Reverse.

—

That is a Lot to take in. Add to that that Each Saint who died
Releasing the Same who – as all the Saints are His Body – those
Saints in reverse poured forth and continue to in Recursion, more
Saints Deaths (and ultimately us working towards Sainthood.)

And Ultimately for us all to Return and Resurrect is to Accept the
Truth (God our Master), the Justice (we own Everything to Him, and
Order - so it is Right to Serve and Obey in all things, and in doing
so [us Men] will be Taking Domain of Woman as Her Desire and
what is Just and Right, Cultivating the Wilderness and Implanting
our Seed, Bringing Just Order and .. in Spreading Truth –
Community, and Communing with God.

.. and as we Serve God and Announce Truth – We Return Him to
our Resurrection in His Body. And in our Deaths at Sainthood will



Spawn Nations and Nations (in Recursion) of souls and future
Saints to Spread and Fill the infinite Quantum Firmament – into
Holy Domain, His Kingdom; Order, Justice, and Truth.

—

—

Thinking about Satan's Temptation to Jesus in the Desert and how
shiny and pretty the world would have looked to Him at that
moment – like we as Child see something in Hope and Promise.
And how Denying His Holy Human Dignity, and Accepting Her as
His Master – the unTruth – would have started a Death where his
disOrdering inJustice would progress in the Lie and Feed Her (and
ultimately the Lion and the Coming) the degrading Holy Simulation
which would turn more and more Ugly as God's Grace would Pass
first to Her and be Corrupted.

.. And I taught of a practical example beyond the countless times
that has happened to me personally – some example that we might
all be able to understand; ..

—

Let me first say I am using this person and situation as an example
only. I do not know this is the situation mirrored precisely Overtly, or
as we are ourselves Sinners and imperfect such degradation may
seem to happen against our Sober Understanding – that we are
Drunken in the Shininess and desire for Graspting of something it
unJust and Wrong to have.

-

In November 20, 1942 , Joe Biden was born – according to
Wikipedia, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joe_Biden

Archived: https://archive.ph/ngKYM

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/bcruqhfb68kqdhm
/Joe%20Biden%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

.. So imagine how Shiny and Powerful our Nation looked in 1957 –
when he was turning 15 years old. What a temptation that would
have been - especially as being Shaped by the Witches that raised

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joe_Biden
https://archive.ph/ngKYM
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bcruqhfb68kqdhm


him and surrounded him (as with many Elites and Witch-
connected.)

And each Action made once Given Power by Witches, he Coined
that very same Nation towards the cntHell #GreatSatan it is now.

Not alone – of course! – as Many were recruited .. the
#NoFaultDivorce which Started in California by another Witch-
Directed man Reagan (as Governor) destroying Families and
finished Fatherhood, which had been Sickened and Stabbed by
Welfare and those Satanic Agents that pushed that. Men and good
Fathers Culled in the Vietnam and following Witch-Directed evil-
Wars, and birth-control was critical to both Sickening Womanhood
into seeing themselves and men as Meat-Machine to use and
abuse – being unTrue to the Truth of Holy Human Dignity, and was
a constant Stumbling Stone into the torture-murder of babies as
Sacrifices to Satan and Her pushed and seems to be announced as
a Religious Right of the Synagogue of Satan, many who are
Disguised under the Holy Names of Israel and Jews.

But Biden's 'Violence Against Women' Bill and the Satanic Feminist
Lies it was based on – that [all] men were abusers, rapey,
oppressors, and the cause of All Domestic Violence .. a Lie and
Fraud that turned the once understood and Truth that such issues
were shared in – if not nearly equal parts, more violence initiated by
the female not having the understanding of damage a health man
has and learned from is less likely except under extreme emotional
and physical abuse) and so turning the Victim of female abuse to
further abuse and reason for rage and sin. .. destroying further
Womanhood into rewarding evil – yet again,

So, at each Advance towards his (Joe Biden's) Satanic Wish was
Coined by the Death of that Shiny Ideal that Satan showed him. ..

.. And it is interesting that he and Reagan – when there Satanic
Goal is paid-for and given their Feted Rotting Corpse of the Nation,
they are unable to do anything but Suffer and be Feces-Smeared
by it, being Septicly Sickened and – along with many of us and our
sad loved (and those killed before they could live – our missing
loves) and our unTrue, unJust, disOrdered empty sickened lives
and deaths.

—

I am reminded of those who seek power to become a corpDragon
Executive, for example – or many other professions, who might
start by thinking of how if they had that power and ability to Act in a
Super-human 'National' dimension, what good they could do .. and
all the evil and warping of self that goes into the coming into the
Satanic Powers, and how such Enslaves them and Converts them
into a Demonically EnSlaved human Shell .. those not completely
destroyed by Her because they lacked the ability and willingness to
be The Best Satanic Minion and enSlaved human Form for Her to
Act in.



—

I had a friend in HS who was a child of someone high-up – a Vice
President – in a major international corporation, and although on
reflection I realize he was actively Satanic in general – showing
how he could insert and hold a metal butter knife into an active
electric socket – both prongs – to those who watches both saying
'do not do it!' and 'you were not killed because that side was the
ground' and had wondered until relatively recently how he did not
die .. of course the point was that one or all of us would do the
same – and die or be badly burned and crippled .. and Satan was
allowing him to do such for that purpose ..

Anyway the next year after summer – he would have been 15 by
then – he returned Different, and had Accepted and likely did the
baby-murder and such that is part of entering into the Horrible Club.

.. At least the Multiverse version I experienced did. Others –
hopefully and I Pray – did not, that the Master Saved and arranged
for at least One of the versions to Pass-though that Satanic Step,
and soul-Death.

If Joe was able to answer truthfully – I what he would answer to the
question of how many babies tortured to death as Sacrifices to
Satan did that version of his soul-mutilated and mostly empty
version of him need to do to get his Reward?

.. there is a large number of wealthy, famous, and powerful people
– in this Satanic-World – we could ask that same question and who
would truthfully have number that would sicken and shock us.

Look to their Bad Fruits and power as an Answer.

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

—

If you have any Questions – go ahead and Ask the Infinite
Quantum Mind while in Prayer and Meditation, and perhaps I will
become aware of them, of such will Shape what is Presented.

Facebook says I have 40 hours until I can post. I wonder how many
people will not be influenced before voting on Tuesday – or not
been able to share my perspectives to others. And how many –
being over 6 days – will not even check having been trained by
such a delay to do other things when they use to read me? Should
all the Major owners and those others that Profit from the difference
(increased) Ignorance, unTruths, inJustices, disOrdering, Sin,
Deaths, Damnation be forced to Host – Burn – supporting those
Multiverses of Sin they actively involved in promoting – Except but
by God Mercy?



—

Okay – not too many from yesterday. Here they are; ..

—

—

—

He answers questions from viewers.

I only barely started on the mentioned and following video - but
know the speakers mentioned as worth listening too, ..

-

“Is the Biden Administration Willing to Risk a Nuclear War to
Defend the Bankrupt Financial System?”

by The LaRouche Organization

https://youtu.be/WJZLjLK1_wY

{DropBox saved}

—

—

Referenced Conference, ..

-

“Press conference: “A Nuclear War Cannot be Won and Must
Never Be Fought””

by Schiller Institute

https://youtu.be/i54Xo81SFcI

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/WJZLjLK1_wY
https://youtu.be/i54Xo81SFcI


—

Speakers include:

Ray McGovern, former Senior Analyst, U.S. Central intelligence
Agency (CIA)

Scott Ritter, former UN weapons inspector, USMC intelligence
officer, and military analyst

Col. (ret.) Richard Black, former head of the U.S. Army’s Criminal
Law Division at the Pentagon, former Virginia State Senator

And others.

—

—

—

Good – Better Late then Never. Back in the 1980's such had
already filled the research area at UVM with howling Satanic
Witches and their toadies and enSlaved minions – as I and too
many had and are suffering from.,

-

“SCOTUS is About to BAN Affirmative Action Forever”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James

https://www.bitchute.com/video/JhXIzwasjYh0

{DropBox saved}

—

—

Another good one from Vince. The Venture Capital Golden-Calf
worshipers of the Vagina-god Satan – the 'fingers' of Satan on
earth, will and (eventually) murder all who oppose them – perhaps

https://www.bitchute.com/video/JhXIzwasjYh0


focusing on Aborting you in next multiverse pass, or attack and
destroy you at your first job – in research at University, perhaps.

.. Then – once you Return – you can use a Sword and Shield of
Holy Truth to Fight them, and Her., ..

-

“To Find Out Who is in Control, Find Out Who You're Not
Allowed to Criticize”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James

https://www.bitchute.com/video/nrnWU4qYKsyc

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

The guest outlines more on the Federal Gov coordinated – thought
corpDragon's owners – attack on Constitutional Rights – showing in
another way the longer term illegitimacy of the Federal
Government's [and any State that follows along] justification for a
Monopoly on Violence.,

-

“Leak: US Government Plans To Police ‘Disinformation’ – with
Ken Klippenstein”

by usefulidiots

https://youtu.be/wBsART-Ugsc?t=1153

{DropBox saved}

https://www.bitchute.com/video/nrnWU4qYKsyc
https://youtu.be/wBsART-Ugsc?t=1153


—

—

—

A follow-up tohis last one. When Satan is in control of all those in
Power – is there Nation or other Authority Just anymore .. is Caesar
deserving of 'his Due' when She is Satan?, ..

-

“What Do We Owe This Country? Part II”

by American Renaissance

https://www.bitchute.com/video/SZCrpqEKBKiL

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

I listen to a little – seems okay but I disagree with a lot, but as he
mentioned on this video – many women would be interested in
listening to .. even a flaud .. man's thoughts as they are likely to
give insights into some of the more popular thoughts of other men
and similar., ..

-

“Walking The Path - Women Empathizing With The Men On The
Journey To Acceptance And More”

by That Guy Pete You Refuse to Invite to Gatherings

https://youtu.be/Ds7-EYClzGg

{DropBox saved}

https://www.bitchute.com/video/SZCrpqEKBKiL
https://youtu.be/Ds7-EYClzGg


—

Time | Subject

0:00 Introduction

4:15 The Poll

8:23 The Market

17:20 Empathy And Atomization

27:08 Commentator Thoughts (Sorry For Long Section)

1:00:34 Bottom 20 And Closing Thoughts

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1703

Archived: https://archive.ph/5jWqO

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/q7cvo1kbfkb3zr0
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201703
%20%2C%20November%205th%2C%202022
%2C%20Saturday%20Afternoon.pdf

-

[Facebook Suspension for 6 days]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

[because of the version of https://stevenwork.substack.com
/multiverse-journal-index-number-1698 posted There.]

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1435685368803364870

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109292170258684883

Archived: https://archive.ph/sguF4

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/fwi2aajgmz1fzjr85euon/h

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/5jWqO
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q7cvo1kbfkb3zr0
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://stevenwork.substack.com
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1435685368803364870
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109292170258684883
https://archive.ph/sguF4
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


November 5th, 2022, Index Number 1703:

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/k7qw0jvfehptjpq2sn50t/h

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 October
2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and more that are not
yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1704

Archived: {to be added}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-


[Facebook Suspension for 6 days]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

[because of the version of https://stevenwork.substack.com
/multiverse-journal-index-number-1698 posted There.]

-

https://www.minds.com/stevenwork

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109296854157414740

Archived: {to be added}

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/k7qw0jvfehptjpq2sn50t/h

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://stevenwork.substack.com
https://www.minds.com/stevenwork
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109296854157414740
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
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